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Sotheby’s Internati onal Realty Canada, Brokerage is Independently owned and oper-

rreid@sothebysrealty.ca  |  403.630.3991  |  www.renatareid.com

Renata M. Reid MiCP, CLHMS
Sales Associate
c. 403.630.3991

Jennifer M. Everingham
Sales Associate
c. 403.614.8772

Markets Change, Opportunities Endure
Markets may change, but the joy of  discovering a home that you love is timeless.  

At Sotheby’s International Realty Canada, you receive timely market insight, 
expert advice and exemplary service to help you act on 

today’s best real estate opportunities. 

Call us today to discover your dream home or for a 
no obligation market evaluation.

146 Hawkdale Circle NW
Great Family home on quiet Street 

Over 3200 sq ft  living quarters
 Close to schools, shopping and transit

C4084839

$638,500
7 Mahogany Island SE 

Island living in the city. 
Over 5800 square feet.

Private dock.
C4071864

$2,275,850

4722 21A Street SW
Rare cul-de-sac locati on in 

Garrison Woods with 4 bedrooms 
up and offi  ce on main.

C4074711

$ 1,158,900
45 Mt Alberta View SE 

180 degree view of mountains and downtown.
Great family home with walk out 

basement & lake privileges.
C4076206

$1,078,900

NEW 

PRICE

SOLDNEW

There are three ways to get involved with Movember and support men’s health:

JOIN THE FIGHT FOR MEN’S HEALTH. WWW.MOVEMBER.COM

W H E NW H A T H O W

Anytime, anywhere, 
during the month 
of Movember

Any excuse for a good 
time. Events are a 
great way to have fun 
and raise funds for 
men’s health

Throw or go to a 
Movember eventH O S T

Anytime, anywhere, 
during the month 
of Movember

Raise funds for men’s 
health while you do 
something good for 
your own health

Get active for 
men’s healthM O V E

G R O W Grow a Mo, 
save a Bro

The moustache is 
our ribbon for 
men’s health

For the 30 days in the 
month formerly known 
as ‘November’
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Lakeview
Community Association

Great News Publishing Ltd.
403.720.0762 | 403.263.3044
sales@great-news.ca | www.great-news.ca

NEWSLETTER AD SALES

Councillor Brian Pincott
Ward 11 Offi  ce
P.O. Box 2100, Station M
Calgary, AB, CanadaT2P 2M5
Phone: 403-268-2430
Fax: 403-268-8091
Email: ward11@calgary.ca
Web: www.calgary.ca/ward11

MLA Anam Kazim
Calgary-Glenmore
#A208, 1600 - 90th Avenue SW
Calgary, AB Canada T2V 5A8
Phone: (403) 216-5421
Fax: (403) 216-5423
Email: calgary.glenmore@
assembly.ab.ca

GREAT NEWS PUBLISHING HAS BEEN PROUDLY SERVING 
LAKEVIEW FOR 3 YEARS!
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6110 34th Street SW
Calgary AB  T3E 7C6
info@lakeviewcommunity.org • 403-242-8660

Calgary Southwest Events
Remembrance Day at the Military Museums
This formal service is outside the museum. Dress in 
warm clothes and please bring along a non-perishable 
food donation for the Veterans’ Food Bank. Be sure to 
explore the museum after the service; admission is free. 
Service begins at 10:30 am. Arrive early if you need to be 
seated. November 11, 4520 Crowchild Tr. SW.

Stu�  A Bus Nov. 5, 2016. 9am – 4pm. Calgary Co-op and 
Calgary Transit team up for the 24th Annual Stu�  A Bus, 
in support of the Calgary Food Bank! Transit buses and 
volunteers will be at all21 Calgary Co-op locations ac-
cepting donations. Stu�  A Bus with food to help Calgar-
ians in need at this busy time of year.

The Greek Ladies of Philoptohcos Society Annual Bazaar
Fri., Nov. 7, 11 am to 8 pm, Sat., Nov. 8, 9:30 am to 7 pm. 
St. Demetrios Orthodox Community Hall. Come en-
joy homemade Greek food and desserts. Admission is 
$2 and includes a co� ee, homemade pastry and ra�  e. 
Children under 12 free. Babysitting will be available. For 
further information please call Helen at (403) 242-0592 
or Celia at (403) 242-2797. 1 Tamarac Cr. SW.

Wild� ower Arts Salon Nov. 4, 10am–4pm. Acquire 
your own piece of artwork created by the artists of 
Wild� ower Arts Centre. Works include painting, textiles, 
sculpture and pottery for purchase. Kick o�  your holiday 
shopping at this unique event! Free! 3363 Spruce Drive 
SW. For more info email WFAC@calgary.ca

Free Skate at Stu Peppard Arena Friday, November 
11, 2016, Arena is open for Free public skating from 1 to 
2:30 pm. Address: 5300 19 St. SW

Free Swim at Glenmore Aquatic Centre
Friday, November 11, 2016, 1–4:30 pm. Free public swim 
at Glenmore Aquatic Centre. Swim Times: 1 – 2:30 p.m. 
and 3 – 4:30 p.m. The half hour break will be waived if 
capacity permits.5330 19 St SW

IN & AROUND
CALGARY

EMS: Yielding to 
Emergency Vehicles
Time is the enemy in any emergency. For everyone’s safety 
it is important for motorists to understand how to correctly 
yield right of way to emergency vehicles with lights and si-
ren activated. You can help EMS, police, and � re get to the 
scene quickly and safely by following these rules of the road. 

When an emergency vehicle approaches with lights 
and siren activated:
•  If you’re in the middle of an intersection when an emer-

gency vehicle approaches with lights and siren activated, 
safely clear the intersection. 

•  On a one or two lane road, motorists should move to the 
right side of the road, slow down, and then stop. Remem-
ber to signal. 

•  On a road with three or more lanes, motorists should 
move to the nearest side of the road and stop. If driving 
in the centre lane, move to the right side of the road and 
stop. Remember to signal. 

•  Come to a complete stop and wait for the emergency 
vehicle to pass. Shoulder check for more emergency ve-
hicles (there is often more than one!) before re-entering 
tra�  c � ow. Remember to signal.

•  Emergency vehicles might use any available road space 
to maneuver. This could include the shoulders or left hand 
turning lanes in order to pass other tra�  c. 

When operating a vehicle:
•  Drive attentively and defensively at all times. Be cogni-

zant to sirens and be prepared to yield the right of way. 
•  It is Alberta law for motorists to slow down to at least 60 

km/hour (unless a lower speed is posted) when driving 
past a stopped emergency vehicle. This includes EMS, po-
lice, � re, and tow trucks with their lights activated.

•  Do not break the rules of the road in order to give right of 
way to an emergency vehicle. This could include proceed-
ing through a red light or making an illegal turn. Actions 
such as these jeopardize all motorists in the area. 

•  Drivers must place their full attention on the roadway and 
toward the safe operation of their vehicle at all times. The 
� ne for distracted driving in Alberta is $287.00. 

•  Always leave plenty of space between your vehicle and 
an emergency vehicle should it be required to stop sud-
denly.

First 
Quarter
Nov 7

Full 
Moon
Nov 14

Last
Quarter
Nov 21

NOVEMBER MOON CALENDAR
New 
Moon
Nov 29
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Sunday, November 27, 2016 
10 am - 3 pm

Lakeview Community Association 
6110 - 34th Street SW Main Hall

Featuring unique handmade gifts, delicious home-
made treats, ra�  es and refreshments.

Admission is free, but a donation for the food bank 
would be greatly appreciated.

To reserve a table, donate baking or for more 
information, contact Lesley attlmkenny@shaw.ca 

or the LCA o�  ce at 403-242-8660.

Lakeview 

Christmas 
Market

Prophets of Music is
dedicated to supporting
emerging Canadian
artists in the creation 
of exceptional original
music. We provide
resources, mentorship
and education in music
fundamentals, artistic
development, perform-
ance, production,
business essentials,
brand development, 
and promotion.

DECEMBER 3rd, 2016

Prophets of Music
presents:
Jocelyn Alice //
Chris Stills //
Mocking Shadows //
+ 
Special Guests //
for an evening of
exceptional music
at the Palace Theatre
(Flames Central) .  
Tickets available soon 
prophetsofmusic.org //

For information on 
our programs and
community outreach
initiatives visit:
prophetsofmusic.org

presents

I always wanted a pet reptile as a child, but like the myr-
iad of other exotic pets I campaigned for, I was never 
successful in acquiring a snake or lizard. Now as a vet-
erinarian and Mom of two boys I get to vicariously have 
all kinds of wonderful pets. “The boys wanted it”; this 
is the story my husband gets and I’m sticking to it. For-
tunately with a little research and the help of a fellow 
lizard lover we became the proud owners of a Leopard 
Gecko called “Gecky”.

Gecky, the Leopard Gecko, is a perfect pet in my eyes. 
He eats mealworms and crickets that are dipped in a 
calcium powder. He has a little container of a vitamin-
mineral mixture he snacks on and a small water bowl. 
Room light is su�  cient with a small heated pad stuck to 
the tank bottom providing additional heat he can move 
away or towards as he needs. Leopard Geckos can’t even 
get out of the tank if the lid is left o�  by small children. 
Gecky did have a heat lamp (unnecessary) but that was 
eliminated when my six-year old tried to burn the house 
down. This sweet little creature will happily sit on your 
shirt through an evening of television. A dampened tis-
sue is placed in the corner of the tank Gecky chose to 
use as his bathroom so cage cleaning is a breeze. This 
is a fabulous low-maintenance pet for young children 
with minimal supervision during handling periods. It is 
really gross when the tail falls o�  and twitches around 
for a while but they grow back.

Why did I say fortunately we picked a Gecko earlier? 
A neighbor asked us to babysit their Bearded Dragon, 
Steve. I have treated these wonderful attractive lizards 
but never kept one. Theory is easier than practice!

Steve arrived in his massive aquarium equipped with 
under tank heater, heat lamp, and two lights on a twelve 
hour cycle providing full spectrum lighting. There are 
multiple electronic thermometers to ensure the proper 
temperature gradients between 85 to 100 degrees F. 
Not the most attractive setup. Bearded Dragons are 
omnivores. So in the morning I cut Steve’s veggies and 
fruit into pieces “smaller than the distance between his 
eyes”. Then there was his daily quota of mealworms and 
crickets. Did I mention the cricket tank with over a hun-
dred large live SINGING crickets?

Steve poops. He poops once a day and it needs to be 
removed immediately. I have treated thousands of 
animals of many, many species and I have worked in 
a pathology laboratory with animals in various stages 
of decomposition. I have to say the stench of Bearded 
Dragon poops elevate their owners to martyrs. Even 
after disposal it lingers in your nostrils and sinuses for 
hours. So Steve, I did like you, especially when you 
charged around your cage with your tail arched over 
your back gobbling up crickets. I liked to cuddle you 
Steve, but I was glad to see you go home.

If you are considering getting an exotic pet don’t limit 
your research to learning about the care and needs of 
these creatures from books. Talk to people who actually 
own the exotic pet you’re considering. Try to get a look 
at the set-up and even babysit as we did. Join TARAS, 
the Alberta Reptile and Amphibian Society. We won’t 
be getting a Bearded Dragon but I hope the boys con-
sider a cockatiel one day, I have always wanted one…

Jennifer L. Scott, D.V.M.

How To Get 
Mom To Agree 
To A Pet 
Lizard!
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Lakeview

Calling All PARENTS
Visit mybabysitter.ca and 
fi nd available babysitters in 
and around your community.

Calling All BABYSITTERS
Enroll free at mybabysitter.ca and 
choose the Calgary communities 
you would like to babysit in.

Disclaimer: We recommend for your own peace of mind that references be checked 
when choosing your babysitter. This babysitter list is provided as a service to the 
community and is governed by the terms & conditions outlined at mybabysitter.ca.

Name Age Contact Course

Alison 24 587-999-1278 Yes

Alix 16 587-998-2201 Yes

Clara 14 403-283-4412 Yes

Elizabeth 23 587-999-5901 Yes

Emma 18 587-439-7989 Yes

Erika 19 403-685-4645 Yes

Olivia 14 403-209-3957 Yes

Shelby 16 403-860-7994 Yes

PRESENT THIS COUPON FOR AN EXTRA 5% OFF

CHECK OUT OUR SPECIALS ON ALL OTHER PRODUCTS

75%OFF
2” horizontal wood/fauxwood

40%OFF
2” wood or vinyl shutters

LIMITED TIME OFFER.

Visit calgary.ca/southxtownBRT today

South Crosstown Bus Rapid Transit 

The South Crosstown BRT will connect the 
Westbrook and Heritage LRT stations and future 
Douglas Glen Green Line station, with more 
direct, reliable transit service. We’re working on 
the design so visit calgary.ca/southxtownbrt 
to provide feedback on the route, station 
locations and designs.

To have your Family profi led (Story and 
Professional Pictures) in the next edition of this 
Community Newsletter, please send us an 
email to LV@great-news.ca

Calling All Neighbours!

Canadians used to save 20 per cent of their disposable 
income, but not anymore. Many working Canadians are 
barely making ends meet, according to a recent survey 
by the Canadian Payroll Association. It showed that 48 
per cent of those surveyed are living paycheque to pay-
cheque.

Saving for your retirement is important. So is plan-
ning for unexpected expenses that may happen in the 
shorter term, such as car repairs or vet bills. Everyone 
should have a rainy day fund because life brings many 
surprises. For some, that may mean job loss and illness 
unfortunately.

Putting money aside can make the di� erence between 
feeling stressed and being in control of your money. 
Here are three easy savings tips you can practice even 
during this busy and expensive time of year.

1. Start now. Some banks o� er low-cost or no-cost ac-
counts to young people, seniors, and low income Cana-
dians.
2. Automate it. Transfer money to a savings account au-
tomatically every paycheque and watch your savings 
grow.
3. Make a budget and update it regularly. “Think about 
your short-term, medium-term, and long-term sav-
ings goals. A good way to start is to use the Financial 
Consumer Agency’s budget tool,” advises Jane Rooney, 
Canada’s � nancial literacy leader. Do you need to buy a 
new washing machine within six months? Should you 
start saving for a child’s education? What if you want to 
take a vacation next year?

Find more tips, tools, and useful resources online at it-
paystoknow.gc.ca.

www.newscanada.com

Even During the Holidays
You Can Follow You Can Follow 
Savings Tips 
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NEPTUNE PLUMBING & HEATING LTD: Quali� ed 
journeymen plumbers/gas� tters, very experienced in 
Lakeview. Upfront pricing. Reliable, conscientious, fully 
guaranteed. Mon - Fri 8:00 am - 5:00 pm. 24 hour emer-
gency service call 403-255-7938. “Showering you with 
great service.”

RIGHTWAY PLUMBING AND HEATING: Has been 
happily serving the Lakeview area with quality work, 
happy clients and fair pricing; with second generation 
experience, there is no job we can’t handle. Furnaces, 
softeners, garburators, appliances, humidi� ers, faucets, 
water heaters,  bathroom renos and gas lines also! In-
stalled with great warranties. Call 403-968-6630.

BMP MECHANICAL LTD: is a professional mechanical 
company o� ering plumbing, heating, air conditioning 
and drain cleaning services for Calgary and area hom-
eowners. Our services include: repairs and installation 
of new furnaces; hot water tanks and air conditioning 
systems; regular maintenance and emergency drain 
cleaning - including drain video inspections. Contact us 
at 403-816-4409 or service@bmpmechanical.com.

CONCRETE CUTTING FOR BASEMENT WINDOWS, 
DOORS & FLOORS: New openings or enlargements 
cut into foundation for basement windows and doors. 
Enlarge your existing basement windows to meet � re 
code for bedrooms. From cutting basement windows, 
doorways to supply and install quality windows, win-
dow-well, weeping-tile, core drilling, excavation and 
anything concrete cutting. Call 403-570-0555 or text 
403-680-0611. Email: info@asapconcretecutting.com.

FOR ALL YOUR DRYWALL RENOVATION NEEDS: 
Boarding, taping, textured ceilings/re� nishing. Over 
25 years’ experience. Licensed, insured, WCB, Bet-
ter Business Bureau, references, warranties. Calgary 
Interior Systems Ltd. Journeyman trades with the 
integrity to do the job right. For your free estimate 
call: 403-248-6281. Cell: 403-708-1397. Email: ralph@
calgaryinteriorsystems.ca.

HOME BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Clinicair is the lead-
ing provider of Indoor Air Quality and Medical Grade 
Duct Cleaning services in Canada. We are looking for 
a dealer in Calgary to represent our growing company. 
We o� er a royalty free business. Clinicair supplies you 
with the latest technology, and training. Call Craig: 
1-416-277-6067.

NEIGHBOURHOOD CONFLICT? Community Media-
tion Calgary Society (CMCS) is a no cost mediation and 
con� ict coaching service that can help you resolve 
problems and restore peace! We help neighbours be 
neighbours again! www.communitymediation.ca, 403-
269-2707.

YARD BUSTERS LANDSCAPING: Snow removal 
$129.95. Christmas light installation $175. Fall clean up 
$129.95. Gutter clean $99.95. Landscape construction 
and yard renovation. Some conditions. Licensed. In-
sured. Seniors’ discount. Phone: 403-265-4769.

DOUBLE DIAMOND PLUMBING AND HEATING LTD: 
A 24 hour residential service company with quali-
� ed journeyman plumbers. As quali� ed journeyman 
plumbers, we are here to address any issues for you. 
We are your local plumbing and heating experts - call 
us � rst and let our service shine! Call 403-875-0166 or 
Email: doublediamondplumbingltd@gmail.com. www.
doublediamondplumbingltd.com.

PERIODIC OR PART TIME CHILD CARE: Mature, reliable 
mum (former nanny) with ten years’ experience will pro-
vide quality care for your child or children in your home. 
Excellent references. Call 403-254-5833.

K2 BOOKKEEPING: Are you too busy to keep up with 
your bookkeeping? Experienced bookkeeper now ac-
cepting new clients. Specializing in small to medium 
sized business. Twelve years of experience with Quick-
Books and Simply Accounting, GST, Payroll, WCB Filing, 
T4 Filing, and competitive rates. Phone Katie 403-870-
0737. 

MASONRY CONCERNS? UGLY FIRE-
PLACE? Contact Harry for all stone 
and brick repairs, old-new renova-
tions, remodelling, face lifts, � ooring, 
landscapes, interior and exterior, etc. 
30 year Journeyman. Contact Harry 
at 403-256-1991 or email at harekat@
shaw.ca.

LONDONDERRY PAINTING AND DEC-
ORATING: Interior painting: walls, ceil-
ings, wood trim, wallpaper application 
and removal. Exterior painting: house, 
garage, fences, decks, including fence 
and deck repair. Seniors receive a dis-
count. For a free estimate call Howard 
at 403-226-3456.

AUDIO/VIDEO AND HOME AUTOMA-
TION: Contact ViTechs for your Smart-
home System and home theatre needs. 
We o� er automated lights, HVAC, 
shades, multi-room audio, security, and 
camera surveillance. www.vitechs.ca or 
call Brad at 403-585-8045.

JEFFREY ELECTRIC: Friendly profes-
sional electrical service for your next 
residential project, large or small. City 
Quali� ed Trade, Master Electrician, 
insured, licensed, certi� ed, bonded. 
Very competitive rates for quality elec-
trical work. Service panel upgrades 
from 60 amp to 200 amp. Sub-panels, 
aluminum rewiring, custom kitchens 
and basements. Free estimates. www.
cejelectric.com or call Clayton at 403-
970-5441.

For business classi� ed aAd rates 
call Great News Publishing at  
403-263-3044 
or sales@great-news.caBUSINESS CLASSIFIEDS

COUNCILLOR, WARD 11
BRIAN PINCOTT
P.O. Box 2100 Stn. M, #8001A
Calgary, AB T2P 2M5
403-268-2430 • www.ward11calgary.ca 

We’ve heard many questions and 
comments on di� erent develop-
ments happening within our 
established communities and 
thought we’d share some infor-
mation on The City’s Planning 
System. In an e� ort to help make 
The City of Calgary’s planning and 
development process both more 
accessible and clearer to citizens, 
The City has created a new online 
mapping tool: the Planning and 
Development Map (PD Map). You 
can � nd it online by entering ‘PD 
Map’ into the search bar at www.
calgary.ca.

With the PD Map, you can track, 
contact and provide comments 
on Land Use redesignation pro-
posals and large-scale develop-
ment permits.  Anyone can fol-
low the progress of the � le from 
submission through to decision 
by City Council. PD Maps is cur-
rently in its � rst phase; additional 
features will be added, such as 
the ability to comment on smaller 
Development Permits which are 
discretionary or are requesting 
relaxations. Here are PD Maps cur-
rent features:
• Multiple Search Options

• Find out what is happening 
in your community, or in the 
city. Search by address, com-
munity, ward or � le number. 
You can also scroll around the 
map, apply the Google Maps 
layer, or roll over a � le to high-
light the area proposed for de-
velopment. 

• Social Media Sharing
• Share � le information on your 

social media channels to in-

crease community engage-
ment on a � le. 

• File Status Tracker
• Follow the status of the 

application from initial to � nal 
submission by City Council. 
Learn about the process and 
at what times comments can 
be submitted.

• Direct Comments and Feedback
• Your comments on a � le go 

directly to the � le manager or 
City Clerk’s, depending on what 
stage the application is at.

• Accessible Online and by Mobile
• Plain Language Descriptions

PD Maps is also tied to another 
innovative Planning System 
project, the Notice Posting Pilot. 
You can � nd it online by entering 
‘Notice Posting Pilot’ into the 
search bar at www.calgary.
ca.The City has redesigned Notice 
Postings (signs) so they are larger, 
more visually appealing, have 
easily understandable project 
descriptions, and direct citizens to 
the PD Map. 

These complimentary tools are 
both intended to increase public 
participation in the application 
process. Please contact my o�  ce 
for help with this new tool, or to 
learn about other tools are at your 
disposal. 

Lastly, remember to subscribe 
to your Ward 11 update at www.
ward11calgary.ca  to receive 
timely updates on projects in your 
community, and city.
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The Red Crossbill is a stocky � nch with a heavy head and 
a short, notched tail. Males are reddish-scarlet or red-
dish-yellow except for their dark wings and tail while fe-
males are olive-grey to greenish yellow with plain dark 
wings. This songbird is common in the mountain and 
foothills regions of Alberta year round and it is consid-
ered a global species. The Red Crossbill’s range is hard 
to de� ne and its population is hard to monitor because 
their movements are irregular and based on food avail-
ability.

Fun Facts:
• The tips of its large bill are crossed; an adaptation for 

removing seeds from tight closed cones.
• The Red Crossbill’s biting muscles are stronger than 

the muscles to open the bill so it places the tips of its 
slightly open bill under a cone scale and then bites 
down.

• You can spot this songbird by their undulating (wave-
like) � ight, which is even noticeable when they are � y-
ing at great heights

• Red Crossbills are considered irregular breeders be-
cause they can breed whenever and wherever they 
can � nd a large crop of cones, even during the winter

• Because of this irregular breeding, the timeframes 
for the Red Crossbill’s lifecycle varies more than most 
North American songbirds.  For example, juveniles 
hatched during the summer molt only once (between 
late summer and late autumn) whereas juveniles 
hatched from late winter to early spring molt twice 
(about three and a half months after hatching and 
again during the main summer molt period).

• Because of their dependence on food supply, Red 
Crossbills may occupy an area in huge numbers and 
then disappear for long periods of time (this behaviour 
can sometimes be called ‘irruptive’)

• These birds can often be heard but rarely do they make 

themselves visible
• Red Crossbills will come to feeders to eat niger and 

small seeds but the best way to tempt this elusive bird 
is to allow them to take sun� ower seeds directly from 
the sun� ower heads. 

If you � nd an injured or orphaned wild bird or animal 
in distress, please contact the Calgary Wildlife Reha-
bilitation Society hotline at 403-239-2488 for tips, 
instructions and advice, or visit our website at www.
calgarywildlife.org for more information.

The Red 
Crossbill 
By J.G. Turner
Photo by Andy Reago 
& Chrissy  McClarren

Last 12 Months Lakeview
MLS Real Estate Sale Price Update 

Average Asking 
Price

Average Sold 
Price

October 2016 $699,900.00 $675,000.00

September 2016 $539,900.00 $530,000.00

August 2016 $548,900.00 $535,000.00

July 2016 $954,450.00 $827,500.00

June 2016 $649,900.00 $637,000.00

May 2016 $649,900.00 $631,355.00

April 2016 $595,000.00 $570,000.00

March 2016 $515,000.00 $492,500.00

February 2016 $524,000.00 $509,500.00

January 2016 $1,150,000.00 $922,500.00

December 2015 $639,900.00 $619,000.00

November 2015 $649,900.00 $640,000.00

Last 12 Months Lakeview
MLS Real Estate Number of Listings Update

No. New 
Properties

No. Properties 
Sold

October 2016 9 7

September 2016 8 11

August 2016 6 5

July 2016 3 2

June 2016 10 9

May 2016 11 9

April 2016 8 3

March 2016 8 5

February 2016 5 3

January 2016 7 3

December 2015 4 5

November 2015 4 5

Last 12 Months Lakeview
Real Estate Update

Lakeview

To view the speci� c SOLD Listings that comprise the above 
MLS averages please visit lakeview.great-news.ca

We specialize in  
Bathroom &  
Basement Renovations

 · Flooring
 · Tile
 · Doors
 · Cabinets & Counters

FREE ESTIMATES
403.256.9282
NO JOB TOO SMALL

C U S T O M E R  S A T I S F A C T I O N  G U A R A N T E E D

PLUMBER

Call Bob: 403.257.3465 / 403.461.3490 

PLUMBOB For All Your Plumbing Needs
 Small Company
 Low Overhead, Great Rates
 Sewer and Drain Cleaning
 Free Estimates & Advice
 Hot Water Tank Specials

3 7 2

6 3 5

2 1 8 7

9 3 7

5 1

2 6 9

9 6 3 2

8 5 4

1 9 8

FIND SOLUTION ON PAGE 15
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MLA CALGARY-GLENMORE
ANAM KAZIM
#A208, 1600 - 90th Avenue SW
Calgary, AB Canada T2V 5A8
Ph: (403) 216-5421, Fax: (403) 216-5423
Email: calgary.glenmore@assembly.ab.ca
Facebook: Anam Kazim MLA for Calgary-Glenmore
Twitter: @anamkazimMLA

Dear Constituents:

As we begin the fall legislature, I want to look back and 
highlight many satisfying engagement opportunities I 
had in Calgary Glenmore throughout the summer. First 
of all, I want to thank everyone who participated in my 
Telephone Town Hall on September 21, 2016. We had 
over 1500 call-ins with numerous participants contrib-
uting excellent questions. I hope you felt as engaged 
as I during this new forum for constituency outreach. 
My goal is to o� er diverse ways of staying in touch that 
work best so we keep working together and strength-
ening our communities. 

It has been an exciting time. I attended the AGMs of 
SWCRC as well as many of our community associations 
along with other important events and board meetings 
in Calgary-Glenmore. I cherished moments at the 50th

anniversary of our Calgary Rowing Club, Filipino Fiesta, 
Calgary Pride parade, Walk of Hope for Ovarian Cancer, 
Field of Fame by Alberta Champions and Alberta’s Gift 
to the Nation: the Story of the Colonist car #1205 at Heri-
tage Park, Women of Inspiration Award Ceremony, Mak-
ing Treaty 7, An Engagement with Seniors at Centennial 
Calgary Branch 285 Royal Canadian Legion and several 
citizenship ceremonies. Based on the conversations I 
had, I would like to provide more feedback to recently 
asked questions. I hope you � nd the following helpful. 
For further inquiries please do not hesitate to contact 
our o�  ce. 

Student Aid: Tuition, apprenticeship and material fees, 
and mandatory non-instructional fees for domestic 
students remain frozen throughout the 2016/2017 aca-
demic year. The government invested a two percent in-
crease to post-secondary institution budgets for 2016. 
For example, Alberta’s government doubled the value 
of grants targeted to low-income student loan borrow-
ers, eliminating the use of spousal income as an eligi-
bility criteria, expanding eligibility for student loans to 
apprentices, and increasing living allowances and loan 
limits. When needed, there are programs in place to 

help students set up manageable repayment plans that 
are in sync with their income and family size.

Curriculum Development: Our government’s new ap-
proach to developing curriculum will span six years and 
work will be done simultaneously on six subject areas. 
This will build better connections across subjects and 
infuse First Nations, Metis and Inuit, as well as Franco-
phone content into all areas of the curriculum. It is an-
ticipated that the development of new curriculum will 
be completed for Kindergarten to Grade 4 in late 2018, 
Grades 5 to 8 in late 2019, and high school curriculum 
will be � nished in phases throughout 2020 to 2022. Al-
bertans will have the opportunity to provide feedback 
on the development of new curriculum before 2017. 
Speci� c attention will be given to our Indigenous part-
ners, as we invest funding over six years to ensure they 
are properly consulted.

Save the date: Season’s Greetings O�  ce Open House 
on Friday, December 9th, 2016 from 4-6PM!

We always welcome your ideas/suggestion for more en-
gagement opportunities with your MLA and therefore, 
please share your thoughts with us. 

YOUR COMMUNITY/CITY EVENTS

AT A GLANCE...
Nov. 28 – Dec. 21 It’s A Wonderful Life: A Radio Play – Lunch-
box Theatre: It’s A Wonderful Life is the classic tale of George 
Bailey, conceived as a live 1940’s radio broadcast, a cast of 5 ac-
tors will bring this classic holiday story of love and redemption 
to life on stage! Everyday but Sundays, noon – 1 pm at Lunch-
box Theatre. More info www.lunchboxtheatre.com

Dec. 2 – 4 The International Christmas Market at Spruce 
Meadows: Enjoy the warm atmosphere of this much-
celebrated market which boasts 250 vendors with world-
imported items, hand-crafted gifts and much more. Fire pits 
and lively entertainment are sure to keep you in the spirit - 
just in time for the holidays. For info www.sprucemeadows.
com/christmas_market

Nov. 19 – Dec. 18 Once Upon A Christmas – Heritage 
Park: Take a step back into true holiday enchantment this 
Christmas with wagon rides, singing carols and even jolly old 
St. Nick himself. Experience the magic of Christmas past and 
activities like: gingerbread decorating, Santa’s petting zoo, 
children’s crafts and a vintage photo parlour. More info www.
heritagepark.ca

Dec. 15, 8 pm A Rockin’ Little Christmas – Jack Singer 
Concert Hall: This upbeat concert will include a range 
of cheery, seasonal hits includingSanta Baby, Jingle Bell 
Rock, White Christmas and many other favourites. Joining 
the Calgary Philharmonic Orchestra for this concert is the 
Jeans ‘N’ Classics band and four vocalists. More info www.
calgaryphil.com

Nov. 26 – Jan. 8 Lion’s Festival of Lights: The Festival of 
Lights is the largest free drive-by Christmas Lights showcase 
in Calgary. It’s comprised of over 300,000 lights along 14th St 
NW. Designed by James Alafriz, Creative Intelligence Agency. 
More info www.lionsfestivalo� ights.ca

Dec. 2 - 4, 9 -11, 16 – 18 Market Collective Cheer: Enjoy a 
market that’s perhaps a bit more eclectic this year at Market 
Collective’s Cheer event. With fare like, clothing, chocolate 
and jewellery on o� er, and more unusual vendors with 
woodworking, paper products and leather work for sale, there 
is surely something for everyone at this event. Located at The 
Chinese Cultural Centre. More info www.marketcollective.caD
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DECEMBER 10
SLUMBER PARTY AT THE 
GLENBOW MUSEUM
Celebrating their 50th anniversary, The Glenbow 
is inviting kids aged 7 – 12 for a rare sleepover 
and behind the scenes tour of the museum’s 
artefacts. More info www.glenbow.org/
programs

DECEMBER 23
CHRISTMAS SKATE, NOON  5 PM.  
OLYMPIC OVAL
A fun-� lled afternoon at the Olympic oval is 
sure to cheer any Grinch. Complete with holiday 
music, you and yours can enjoy a skate together 
for $2 and a food donation to The Calgary Food 
Bank.

NOVEMBER 25  DECEMBER 24
THE POLAR EXPRESS TRAIN RIDE
Aspen Crossing: Journey to the North Pole on 
the Polar Express, complete with hot chocolate 
and cookies served onboard the train. More 
info www.aspencrossing.showare.com/
eventperformances

3 6 7 4 2 5 8 9 1

1 8 9 6 3 7 2 4 5

4 2 5 1 8 9 3 7 6

9 1 3 2 4 6 5 8 7

7 5 6 3 9 8 4 1 2

2 4 8 5 7 1 6 3 9

5 9 1 8 6 3 7 2 4

8 7 2 9 5 4 1 6 3

6 3 4 7 1 2 9 5 8
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IMPORTANT NUMBERS

 Published by:

DELIVERED BY
Canada Post

Phone: 403-263-3044     I     sales@great-news.ca

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS NOW!
REACHING OVER 415,000 HOUSEHOLDS 
ACROSS 141 CALGARY COMMUNITIES 

Proudly serving your community for 3 years!

 Free announcements: lost/found, household items 
for sale, wanted, garage sale, student/senior services, etc. 

 Forty word limit

Deadline – 1st of each month for 
the next month’s publication
Contact news@great-news.ca

COMMUNITY
ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHRISTMAS MARKET AND CRAFT SALE. Sunday, No-
vember 27, 2016 10 am - 3 pm. Lakeview Community 
Association 6110 - 34th Street SW Main Hall. Featuring 
unique handmade gifts, delicious home-made treats, 
ra�  es and refreshments. Admission is free, but a dona-
tion for the food bank would be greatly appreciated. To 
reserve a table, donate baking or for more information, 
contact Lesley attlmkenny@shaw.ca or the LCA o�  ce at 
403-242-8660.

Editorial 

Content
of each month 

for the next 

month’s issue

news@great-news.ca

DISCLAIMER
The opinions expressed within any published article, report or 
submission re� ect those of the author and should not be considered 
to re� ect those of Great News Publishing. The information contained 
in this newsletter is believed to be accurate, but is not warranted to 
be so.

Great News Publishing does not endorse any person or persons 
advertising in this newsletter. Publication of these ads should not be 
considered an endorsement of any goods or services.

ALL EMERGENCY CALLS 911
Alberta Adolescent Recovery Centre 403.253.5250
Alberta Health Care 403.310.0000
AHS Addictions Hotline 1.866.332.2322
ATCO Gas – 24 Hour Emergency 403.245.7222
Calgary HEALTH LINK 24/7 811
Calgary Police – Non Emergency 403.266.1234
Calgary Women’s Emergency Shelter 403.234.7233
Child Abuse Hotline 1.800.387.5437
Kids Help Line 1.800.668.6868
Child Safe Canada 403.202.5900
Distress/Crisis Line 403.266.4357
ENMAX – Power Trouble 403-514-6100
Poison Centre - Alberta 1-800-332-1414
HOSPITALS / URGENT CARE
Alberta Children’s Hospital  403.955.7211
Foothills Hospital 403.944.1110
Peter Lougheed Centre 403.943.4555
Rockyview General Hospital 403.943.3000
Sheldon M. Chumir Health Centre 403.955.6200
South Calgary Urgent Care Health Centre 403.943.9300
South Health Campus 403.956.1111
OTHER
Calgary Humane Society 403.205.4455
Calgary Parking Authority  403.537.7000
SeniorConnect 403.266.6200
Calgary Kerby Elder Abuse Line 403.705.3250
Alberta One-Call Corporation 1.800.242.3447
City of Calgary 311
Social Service Info & Referral 211
Community Mediation Calgary Society 403.269.2707
RNR Lockworks Ltd. 403.479.6161
Road Conditions – Calgary  511
Weather Information 
Gamblers Anonymous 403.237.0654

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.* and Royal Bank of Canada are separate corporate entities which are affiliated. *Member-Canadian 
Investor Protection Fund. RBC Dominion Securities Inc. is a member company of RBC Wealth Management, a business segment of 
Royal Bank of Canada. ®Registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. Used under licence. © RBC Dominion Securities Inc. 2015. 
All rights reserved. 15_90701_RHD_011

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.

RBC Group Advantage is a comprehensive program designed to help 
business owners meet their employees’ financial needs by providing:

■■ In-person financial advice for all employees

■■ Group retirement savings plans

■■ Comprehensive and discounted banking solutions

Support your employees and keep your competitive advantage. Call 
Investment Advisor Michael Martin at 403-266-9655 to learn more.

Looking to BuiLd & Retain a PRoductive, 
Motivated WoRkfoRce?

Winter Word Fair
Kicko�   the holiday season with Calgary Public Li-
brary’s Winter Word Fair—your one-stop bookish 
Christmas shop featuring unique vendors, entertain-
ment, and refreshments.
Take advantage of the Library’s in-house expertise to 
buy great reads during the most popular book-giving 
period of the year.
Get there early! The � rst 50 people get an opportu-
nity with a personal shopper, who will match you to 
the perfect reads for everyone on your list, and your 
very own gift bag to � ll with incredible bookish gifts.

Central Library
Thursday, December 1 | 5:00 pm–8:00 pm
Everyone welcome!

Calgary Public Library Foundation Tours
The Library has 18 community libraries across the 
city—how many have you visited? Join the Calgary 
Public Library Foundation for a series of free one-
hour tours that provide a special behind-the-scenes 
look at many of the features, programs, and bene� ts 
at each unique location. 
You’ll hear about a patron’s personal experience, 
learn about what’s planned for the future, and be 
taken on a tour led by Library sta� . You’ll leave with a 
new perspective on your local library! 
To register, visit LibraryFoundation.eventbrite.com or 
call 403.260.2631.

Library Updates
The Library will be closed Friday, November 11, for 
Remembrance Day.
The Children’s Library at Village Square Library has 
been completed and is open for play and reading! 
Your kids will love the brand-new vibrant and inter-
active Early Learning Centre!
Renovations to the Nose Hill Library have been com-
pleted. Make sure to drop by and see the revitalized 
space!
The November/December Library Connect is now 
available. Pick up your guide to the Library’s free pro-
grams and events at any community library, or down-
load a copy at calgarylibrary.ca.

CALGARY PUBLIC
LIBRARYCALGARY

PUBLIC
LIBRARY

Store bought 100% 
“real” orange juice is 
100% arti� cially � avoured.
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www.sellhomes.ca  403-830-1009 rongarneau@remax.net

403-830-1009 

Lakeview
Specialist

Proud Sponsor of 
The Lakeview Community

Striving to be your agent for 2016
Call Today for Your Complimentary

Home Evaluation

#443, 60 Royal Oak Plaza NW
2 Bed / 2 Bath

MLS: C4080217

158 Cranarch Place SE
3 Bed / 2 ½ Bath
MLS: C4080066

5624 - 37 Street SW
1 + 2 Bed / 2 ½ Bath

MLS: 4069480

#315, 35 Aspenmont Heights SW
2 Bed / 2 Bath

MLS: C4079712

We have pre-qualifed
buyers looking in Lakeview 
& Lakeview Village

- Fixer uppers
- Large Lot
- Backing onto the Park

If you are planning to sell, 
please call me �rst!

Recently Sold

*2904 Lathom Crescent SW
*6320 Louise Road SW
*6624 - 37 Street SW
*6411 Longmoor Way SW
*6303 Longmoor Way SW
*5724 Lakeview Drive SW
*412, 3130 - 66 Avenue SW
** 6311 Logan Crescent SW
** 2715 - 63 Avenue SW
** 2964 Lathom Crescent SW

* Represented Seller
** Represented Buyer
________________________

Coming Soon

#1007, 3240 - 66 Avenue SW

172 Woodglen Grove SW

COMMUNITY COUGARS
GAMES THIS FALL

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4
7PM  MEN’S HOCKEY

@ FLAMES COMMUNITY ARENAS

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10
6PM MEN’S AND WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

@ MOUNT ROYAL UNIVERSITY KENYON COURT

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18
7PM WOMEN’S HOCKEY

@ FLAMES  COMMUNITY ARENAS

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26
5PM MEN’S AND WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL

@ MOUNT ROYAL UNIVERSITY KENYON COURT

MRUCOUGARS.COM

FREE ADMISSION
with this COUPON TO ANY
COUGARS GAME DURING
THE 2016-2017 SEASON

WE       OUR COMMUNITIESWE       OUR COMMUNITIESWE       OUR COMMUNITIES

VISIT US @  www.northpoint.school

North Point School for Boys taps into  
K-Gr9 boys’ natural curiosity and energy as 
a foundation for life-long learning. A strong 
academic program is just the beginning 
- we fuel motivation through real-life 
learning, digital platforms and outdoor 
adventure to develop well rounded, self-
motivated, independent learners.

2445 – 23 AVENUE SW

Learning
Re-imagined

O P E N
HOUSE

TUES

NOV
15
2016

7 PM



DANIEL’S LISTINGS IN THE AREA


